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New department heads to start next year
By Gwen Fariss

editor

New department heads will be hired in four out
the five colleges here.
Two new department heads already have been
chosen and seven others will be selected by the end
of the summer, according to the deans of the colleges.
The vacancies were created with the'resignations
of some department heads to return to full-time
teaching, while others vacated positions they filled
on a temporary basis
In the College of Fine Arts and Communication,
Dr. George Wead has been named head of the
communication department, according to Dr.
Donald McConkey, dean of the college.
Wead currently is associate dean for student affairs at the University of Texas, Austin.

Dr. Rex Fuller, head of the department for eight
years, announced his resignation earlier this year
because he wanted to return to teaching a full
course load of four classes, McConkey said.
In the College of Letters and Sciences, Dr. John
Mosbo of Ball State University, will head the
chemistry department, according to Dr. Robert
Shapiro, dean of the college.
Mosbo, assistant department head of the
chemistry department at the Indiana school,
replaces Dr. Benjamin Degraff who now serves as
acting head of the deparment. Degraff is temporarily replacing Shapiro who was promoted to
dean of the school.
A department head also will be chosen for the
philosophy and religion department, from which
Dr..Barbara Swyhart resigned about a month ago,
Shapiro said.
Dr. Mary Lou Wylie will continue as acting head

of the psychology department. She is temporarily
replacing Dr. Carl Harter, who has become
associate dean of the college.
Dr. Stanley Ulanski will continue as acting head
of the geology department. He is temporarily
replacing Dr. William Roberts who became head
of the geology department of a Texas university.
Three department heads will be chosen within
the College of Business, according to Dr. Robert
Holmes, dean of the college.
Dr. Ross Johnson, head of the management and
marketing department, has resigned to teach full
time at JMU next year, Holmes said.
That department has been divided into two,
Holmes said. Beginning next year, one person will
head the management department and another will
head the marketing and hotel/restaurant management department.
See HEADS page 2 *►

Renovation
of Keezell
on schedule
By Martin Romjue
staff writer

Renovation at Keezell Hall is o..
schedule and within the budget, according to the director of buildings
and grounds.
George Marcum said walls and
partitions have been torn out, and
heating and electrical facilities are
being installed.
Renovation should be completed
by October, he said. The Nielsen
Construction Co., Inc. started work
in November.
After the work is completed, the
English and foreign language departments will return to their offices in
Keezell and additional classes will be
moved into the building.
Currently, foreign language
department offices and most classes
are in Wine-Price Hall, a women's
dormitory where the College of Nursing also is located.
Dr. Donald Corbin, head of the
foreign language department, said
See RENOVATION page 2*-
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Staff photo by Stove Eaton

Construction worker David Bazzel cuts cinder blocks to fit around duct work in Keezell Hall.

POBt Poet, playwright and activist Sonia Sanchez,
Winner of the 1985 American Book,Award, visits
JMU

talk

3

Paris
panorama

JMU's first group of Semester In
Paris students tell what It's like.
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there is enough space in the dormitory for both the
department and the College of Nursing.
"The nursing school has been very accommodating," he said.
The language lab in Keezell is still in use, but will
undergo renovation when work on the front half
of the building begins in early fall, Corbin said.
Dr. Robert Geary, head of the English department, said after renovation the building probably
will have three times more usable space.
"When the work is done, we will benefit with
having more offices and classrooms," he said.
The English department should be able to return
to the rear section of the building by next semester,
he said.
The English department faculty is temporarilylocated in the front section of Keezell and English
classes are held all over campus.
When renovation is complete, Geary said he expects most English classes to be held in Keezell.
Classes also will be located in the old pool area in
the basement of the building and every English
professor will have an office. Before, each office
was shared by two English professors.
The biggest complaint by English faculty is excessive dust and intermittent noise from jack hammers and other construction equipment, Geary
said.
"So far we've been able to manage pretty well.
People are patient and understanding about it."
Because noise sometimes interferes with student
conferences, some professors hold them elswhere,
he said.
The noise does not occur every day, and depends
on whether work is going on beneath the building,
Geary said.
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Staff photo by Steve Eaton

Construction worker Mike Gehman digs in at Keezell Hall. Renovation should be
complete by next semester.

*- AXP is JMU's only fraternity offering an
escort service. Cm page three of the Feb. 17 issue
of The Breeze, it was stated that'TKE also offers such a service.
*Ag», campus security's phone number is
568-6911 and not 568-6361 or 433-6361. which
were listed in the same article.
■*■ Also, the Counseling and Student Development Center's phone number is 568-6552 and
not 433-6552 as was listed in the same article.
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Dr. Ben Bauman, interim head of
the information and decision
sciences department this year, will be
replaced next year.
He is filling the position vacated
by Dr. Donald Kroeber, who accepted a deanship at Radford
University.
Top candidates for the positions
will be interviewed beginning next
week, and the vacancies should be
filled in March, Holmes said.
In the College of Education and
Human Services, three department
head positions will be filled beginning next year, according to Dr
Julius Rpberson, dean of the college
Dr. S.S. Dickerson, director of
the center for vocational education

rf.

and associate dean of the college,
will retire at the end of this school
year. He has been at JMU for about
30 years.
Dr. James Couch, head of the
psychology department for 10 years,
and Dr. William Smith, head of the
educational resources department,
Jave resigned and each will teach
tour classes next year, Roberson
said.
Search committees will select six
candidates for each position within
In weXL10 days *"» the vacancies
will be filled this summer, Roberson
said.
There will be no change in theXol'ege of Nursing, according to Dr.
M rc a
a * ' P»J«. dean of the college
and head of its only department.
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Poet reads from award-winning works
By Kevin Ropp
staff writer

Poet, playwright and activist
Sonia Sanchez read from her work in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Monday as
part of Black Emphasis Month.
Sanchez read from her most recent
award-winning book, "Homegirls
and Handgrenades" and her soon to
be released book of poetry, "Under
a Soprano Sky."
"Homegirls and Handgrenades"
won the 1985 American Book
Award.
She also read and discussed some
of her other poems and short stories.
One of the short stories she read
was "A Form of Praise for Gerald
Penny," a college freshman who
died at Amherst College. This story
revolves around her single, momentary encounter with Gerald Penny
and the later announcement of his
drowning in the college pool.
Sanchez said the story was written
"for someone I knew for a couple of
minutes but walked with for a
lifetime."
A poem Sanchez "reads with great
difficulty" and only rarely is "A
Poem for Wilson," dealing with her
brother's death from AIDS.
"Just Don't Never Give Up On
Love" was written about Sanchez's
encounter with a 94-year-old woman
in a park and what she had to say
about love.
Sanchez includes herself in much
of her work, including the story of
"Bubba." This story tells of her life,
growing up and going away to col-

lege and of Bubba's life in Harlem.
She asserted that everyone had a
Bubba in their neighborhood and
that hers was a genius but lost it to
the "temper of the time," when,
students were dropping out of high
school "to hustle."
"Bubba" is a sad story of one person's achievements and another's
failures, she said.
She ended her recitation with a
moving work, "A Letter to Martin
Luther King." The work includes
chants of the names of such black
freedom activists as Mandela, Tubman and King.
Freshman Kerry Joannides said of
the reading of the letter, "I was kind
of shocked, it was different, I've
never experienced anything like it."
Freshman Chester Ransom said,
"I enjoyed the way she did the ending, the chant. It pulled you into
it."
"I was really shocked, 1 didn't expect her to do it the way she did," he
said.
Freshman Kelly Kieft said of Sanchez's reading, "Her enthusiasm
and energy captivated the audience.
She left quite an impression on the
entire audience."
The reading was sponsored by the
Black Student Alliance and began
with a welcome by BSA Vice President Cynthia Barlow followed by
two piano selections, "Jesus is
Love" and "Go," by BSA corresponding secretary Valerie Miller.
Sanchez has written 12 books, including compilations of poems,
short stories, plays and children's
books.

Her next book, "Under a Soprano
Sky," is due out in the spring of this
year. It also is a collection of poems.
She attended Hunter College and
is currently a professor at Temple
University.
She has lectured at almost 700 institutions in the United States and in

countries including Cuba, Norway
and China.
She has been involved in political
movements such as nuclear disarmament and the movement to bring
black studies into the college curriculum at San Francisco State College.

Staff photo by Kevin Ropp

Sonia Sanchez reads her poetry as part of Black Emphasis
Month.

First poems seem like 'first children,' poet says
By Kevin Ropp
staff writer

"I see my First poems as my first children and I
still enjoy them. They say what I wanted them to
say at the time," poet Sonia Sanchez said to a
black literature class Monday.
Poet, playwright and activist Sanchez spoke to
Dr. Joanne Gabbin's major black writers class
about the major themes of her work — spirituality,
reality and humanity.
She read from her work in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre Monday evening as part of Black Emphasis Month.
Since her first published work, "Homecoming,"
in 1969, Sanchez has influenced modern AfroAmerican literature.
She has recently won the 198S American Book
Award for Poetry for her book "Homegirls and
Handgrenades."
"That award is long overdue in coming," said
Gabbin, associate professor of English and close
friend of Sanchez.
Much of Sanchez' work involves the use of
musical rhythms and chants — repetitions of
words, sounds and phrases. One such work is "A
Letter to Martin Luther King," in which famous
black activists names are incorporated into a chant
along with unrecognizable squeals and deep gut-

teral sounds.
"I've always heard music when I write and I
have always ignored it until a certain time," Sanchez said.
She told the story of how she came to write one
of her short children's stories, "How Rain Was
Made." It was a piece she wrote after helping one
of her children with a science experiment of mak<(

My sense of the world,
it's what's inside you."
— Sonia Sanchez
ing rain. She wanted to help balance the scientific
knowledge with something of a more
spiritual/mythical quality.
The story tells of the sun's desire to see the face
of the seas. All the sun and sea can do is speak to
each other through the sea's vapor, because the sea
is afraid it will extinguish the sun if it gets too
close. After the sea sends its worker, the vapor, into the atmosphere to speak with the sun, the vapor
returns to the sea as rain. And that is the origin of
rain.
" 'How Rain Was Made' is a myth but there is

reality there too," Sanchez said. "It balances our
scientific lives. You must always defend your reality."
She said she wants her work to give "a sense of
spirituality, a sense to be in contact with forces
beyond this earth, beyond material things.. . . My
sense of the world, it's what's inside you."
Because of the difficulty of raising her three
children, Sanchez has written some works dealing
with a sense of reality, she said. One of these is "A
Sound Investment," a collection of short
children's stories.
"It is difficult raising children especially when
giving them a sense of reality," she said.
This reality is brought home, sometimes hard,
when it comes to "piercing the conscientiousness
of children," she said.
She said she feels this "piercing" is necessary in
"giving people a better sense of themselves, of
opening up."
Another area she deals with in her writings is
humanity as a whole.
"Everything is geared to deny our children
humanity," and as a result many of her stories are
written to perpetuate the dignity of man and
womankind, she said.
Man's ability to walk upright does not make him
better than other animals, she said. It is his ability
to think that separates him from them.
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Thinking about EUROPE this summer?
Then think about TRAVEL COUNSELLORS,
INC.

Vee's Wace

Only TRAVEL COUNSELLORS, INC. can issue your
YOUTH HOSTEL CARD in our office - no waiting!

Win $50 of food.
Anyone with a JMU I.D. come in and register
for a drawing for $50 worth of delicious
food from Yee's Place
Drawing will be held at the end of February

•Low cost charter flights

We also offer:
•Student and EURAIL passes

Call Us Soon!
It doesn't cost you anything, but it could save you a lot!
TRAVEL COUNSELLORS, INC.
435 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 434-1796

11 A.M. til ■ Mon.-Fri., 12 til -Sat.& Sun.
Phone 4343003
890 Cantrell Ave. & Reservoir St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

ALrromrrs

10% Off All Winter
Needs For Your Car
•
•
•k
•
•
•

Windshield Washer Solvent
De-icers
Fuel Conditioners
Tire Chains
Antifreeze
Ice Scrapers
60 East Rock St.
434-4418

<Wo
4- ^HAIR DESIGN
PRE-BREAK TAN
JMU SPECIAL

Why Rent
An Apartment
When You Can
Lease A
Condominium?
Youll notice the difference 2 & 3 Bedroom
Units featuring:

Bring your ID
-1 Visit
$4.00
-5 Visits $17.00
-10 Visits'$30.00
Call us
or come by today.

Fireplaces, Ceiling Fans. Luxurious Furnishings, On-slte
Laundry, Free Basic Cable, and Exclusive Sports Facilities

MXD1SON
MANOR

CALL TODAY: 434-6166
Reservations now being taken
for 86 - 87 session

Singles welcome Roommate Locating service
Madison Manor • 1022 Blue Ridge Orive • Harrisonburg. VA 22801

624 Hawkins St.
434-1617
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Program reveals 'all aspects'of Paris
By Tina Beaumont
staff writer

The first group of JMU students
to spend a semester in Paris last fall
returned with mixed emotions about
the romantic capital city.
"It was dirty and inefficient, but it
was exciting and beautiful all at the
same time," senior Rob Williams
said.
"We saw all aspects. We saw the
sewers of Paris, we saw the city
assembly working."
Although Americans have a
fairytale image of the city, junior
Beth Fornos said, "it's like every
other big city — the basics, the
crudities of it."
Fornos described herself as a
"country girl" who had some trouble adjusting, but after exploring
and learning about the area she
learned to love it.
"I really miss it now," she said.
Semester abroad students are required to take 12 credits of
course work — most took about 15
credits. Classes offered last semester
were French, art history, French architecture, French history, music in
general culture and French politics.
Next semester French theater also
will be offered.
Each class meets twice a week —
once in the classroom and once for a

related outing.
"There is not a lot of book
work," but there is at least as much
learning as in classes taken at JMU,
according to senior Marsha Yap.
Yap, an art history major, said a
lot of learning was "from direct
sources."
"Instead of looking at slides here
you would just walk into a building
or walk into a museum."
Classes are taught by French instructors, but coursework is in
English because the primary emphasis is on culture, not language,
according to Mary Perramond, last
semester's JMU faculty adviser in
Paris.
Two students last semester had
not studied French before going
abroad.
Senior Laurie Walsh took beginning French while in Paris but said she
learned more on the street out of
necessity than in the classroom.
"When you're put in that environment you just soak it up like a
sponge," she said. She learned to
read signs and menus and how to ask
for directions.
"I couldn't speak it fluently by
any means, but I could get myself
around," she said.
Perramond said, "The rate of
learning was 10 times what it would
be on campus because they learn in
the classroom and go out and use it

on the streets."
Walsh said she considered participating in the Semester in London
because of the language problems
she knew she would have in Paris but
said, "I think you limit yourself if
you do that.
•
She traveled to Greece for a week
where she had an even greater
language barrier but many people
abroad speak English, especially
merchants, she said.
"Buy this, this is pretty," she
said, mimicking them in heavily accented, broken English.
Walsh, a dance major, spent a lot
of time at ballets and modern dance
recitals.

Perramond said some preference
in the program is given to French
majors and minors, "but if they
have the right attitude and the right
motivation," any student can
benefit from the program.
"Even majors had problems coping" with the language, she said.
Beginners often have an easier time
because they have a positive attitude
and expect to have problems, she
said. Language majors in a foreign
country feel as if they are expected to
cope, she said.
Williams, a French major, said
speaking to natives "could be inSee PARIS page 7 ►

Studies abroad application deadline soon
The application deadline for
next year's Studies Abroad programs is March 3, and students
will be notified of acceptance
March 5.
The programs include
semesters in London, Florence
and Paris. Students study
language, arts, politics and
history of the country for elective
or general studies credit.
Students in the program must
carry at least 12 credits.
Applications are available in
the Studies Abroad office in

Wilson 208.
The cost of the programs is
$1,925 above JMU room, board
and tuition, and a S3S0 deposit is
required by March 27.
Some priority for the semesters
in Florence and Paris is given to
rising seniors majoring in Italian
or French. For all the programs,
selections are based on class standing and grade point averages.
Minimum GPAs are 2.6 for rising seniors, 2.7 for rising juniors
and 3.0 for rising sophomores.
— Tina Beaumont

Attention:
All Florida Bound Students
This Spring Break hit the beaches
in a pair of Jams by Hawaii Surf Line.

Greyhound
Round Trip Anywhere
Greyhound Goes
Only $89
Even goes to Key West • Good through June JMU I.D. required
We accept
WS4-

r ~i

'£M Go Greyhound

&J^ and leave (he driving to us.
774 East Market 434-8052

f Valley Mall
DOMmO'S

31 Miller Circle
Phone: 433-2300

DELIVERS*

22 Terri Dr.
Phone: 433-3111

434-5323
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C 1965 Oommo's Pium. Inc

Now Accepting Competitors Coupons for
Face Value until_3/1/86!_
i

1*1

Off!
11 00 off any small
1 item of more pizza.
Ona oflar pat pizza.
Eaplrea: 3/31/86

*2

Off!
S2.00 oil any large
1-ltam or more pizza.
One offer per pizza.
Explrea: 3/3W86
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Don't sign a lease for
next year until you talk
^tous.
Introducing

JMU's new, prime location designed for student living

No Closing Cost or Points...
95% Financing...
Three Spacious Bedrooms...
Two Full BathsCentral Air Conditioning...
All Kitchen Appliances...
Washer/Dryer in Each Home...
5 Minute Walk to Class...
Quiet Study Environment...
Occupancy by Aug. 8, 1986
or Sooner...
Prices Starting at $48,950...
PLAN B THREE BEDROOM UNIT W/ TWO BATHS

Come by our Sales Office between 1 and 5 p.m. (located behind RJ's Garden
Dell) or call 433-5052 or1-800-262-2200, ext. 435. This week, anyone who comes
by our Sales Office will receive a FREE 2 liter bottle of Coke or Sprite
Name.
Address.
State

University Place-

Zip

Phone

L

Bradley Properties
P.O. Box 8187
Roanoke, VA 24014

.1

(Occupancy Aug. 8, 1986

guaranteed)

University Race, a condominium has not yet been registered by the Virginia Real Estate Commission. A condominium may be reserved on a r.™ KI»»I—
contract of sale or lease may Be entered Into prior to registration.
"onblndlng reservation agreement. bu« no
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Tylenol capsules removed here
Mr. Chips and the campus
bookstore have removed Tylenol
capsules from their shelves.
Mr. Chips removed the capsules last week, after a woman in
Peeksill, N.Y. died from cyanidetainted capsules.
The bookstore removed the
capsules after Johnson ft
Johnson announced Monday that
it will no longer produce overthe-counter capsules because it
cannot ensure consumer safety.
Prescription drugs still will be

manufactured in capsule form,
but other products will be
available as caplets, which are
oval, coated tablets.
The company advised stores
not to sell capsules and the sale of
them was banned in 14 states, but
Virginia was not one of them.
Johnson ft Johnson offers the
following advice for anyone with
Tylenol capsules:
• Do not take them.
• Mail them to Tylenol Cap-

sule Exchange, P.O. Box 2000,
Maple Plain, Minn., 55348, for a
refund or coupon for a bottle of
caplets. Or return the capsules
where you bought them.
• If you have thrown them
away, call the company at
1-800-544-3113 for a coupon.
• For more information, callA.
Johnson ft Johnson's toll-free
hotlines at 1-800-237-9800 or
1-900-200-4400.
— Amy Porter

+ (Continued from page 5)

timidating. They didn't have much
patience with our French."
Paris "is ^always overrun with
tourists, and >we were nothing
special," he said.
But he said he was intent on going
to Paris, not London. "If you're going to go abroad, you should try to
learn another language," he said.
Yap said when she had contact
with native Parisians, they "definitely were slightly cold. But I don't
hold that against them, it's just their
way."
Perramond said the situation
might change next semester, when
JMU students will be in an interna-

tional dormitory, instead of isolated
in a hotel as they were last semester.
"That's going to make a tremendous
difference," she said.
About one-third of the students in
the dorm will be French. "Having
breakfast with them will mean having conversations with them," she
said.
Living in the dorm also will give
students access to kitchen facilities,
which should lessen the cost of
meals, Perramond said.
Students will be given about $52 a
week for dinner and must pay for
their own lunch and snacks.
One student recalled, "We ate a

lot of Vietnamese food and a lot of
pizza" because French restaurants
were so expensive.
The night life also was expensive,
they agreed. "Go dancing and expect to spend $20, even if you only
have one drink," one student complained.
Bars open about 10 p.m., but
"serious partying" does not start
until midnight, and continues until
5-6 a.m., students said.
Senior Marcy Cochran pointed
out an unforeseen expense that was
not in the Studies Abroad brochure
— the up to $100 for film processing
when they returned home.

Reagan aide
to speak here
A special assistant to President
Ronald Reagan will discuss his job
and how it relates to the JMU Honor
Council's goals today in the Warren
Campus Center.
Dr. Ralph Bledsoe will speak at 1
p.m. as part of Honor Awareness
Week. Bledsoe's presentation will include a quest ion-and-answer period.
Immediately following the presentation, an open forum will be held
with Honor Council representatives
from Virginia Tech and Virginia
Military Institute comparing their
honor systems to JMU's.
"The forum will basically be used
to compare our similarities and find
out what they do that we don't,"
Honor Council President Wendy
Jessee said.
The purpose of Honor Awareness
Week is to promote the honor code
and to "increase student awareness
that the honor code actually exists,"
Jessee said.
"We want to show that there are
positive attributes to the honor code,
not just the bad things people hear
about."
A mock trial was held in SraftonStovall Theatre Tuesday. Honor
council members acted as prosecutors, defense and jury. w
— Kevin McCarthy
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Before you mate
long distance commitment
make sure you know
what you're getting into
•»
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck" in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all (he services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as-yuur long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you wil h immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling
And you'll get discounts off our Dav Rate on vour
state-locate calls. With savings of over ^d$2"
weekends unt, 5pm Sundays, or nights from llp.n to
ten. Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts evenmgsbe.wecn 5pniand Upm. Sunday through Fndav
So when you re asked to choose a long dSanS
;«>'-'pany sun aboard with AT&T. With Yl&T 1 [2
,,
v.vr o
t)r ,nmv """"nat.,).! or to
< lioosc AIAI Reoch out and touch someone:

AT&T
The right choice.
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SGA allocates $800 to entrepreneur club
By Mike Wilson
SGA reporter

The Student Government Asso- .tion voted Tuesday to allocate Se> JO
to the Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs for registration fees for
10 members at the ACE national
convention in Los Angeles.
The bill was killed by the finance
committee on Feb. 4 and reintroduced by commuter senator Karl Lindsley.
When the proposal was first introduced, ACE told the finance
committee the group had earned
$2,500 through fundraisers, said
committee chairman Greg Benham.
The committee originally killed
the proposal because the group had
enough money to send eight
members to the convention and was
asking to send 10, Benham said.
The second time the proposal was
considered, the committee
discovered that the money was to be
used only to pay registration fees,
Benham said. The 92,300 was actually was being paid by members.
The senate also allocated $200 of a
S6S0 request to the JMU International Relations Association to pay
registration fees at a Model NATO
Conference at Howard University.
The group had asked the SGA to pay
for lodging as well as registration.

The SGA "generally only pays
registration fees even for clubs that
have done a lot of fundraising," said
commuter senator Steve Poston. The
group had raised only $41, and only
money for gas and food was coming
directly from the members.
The Finance committee killed a
proposal to allocate $768 to the JMU
Ski Club. The money was to be used
to pay for lift tickets and registration
at the National Collegiate Ski
Association's Alpine Ski Competition.
The proposal was killed because
the club expects to raise about $750,
which would cover the cost of the
competition, Benham said.
The finance committee also killed
a proposal to allocate $175 to the
Junior Class Organization. The
group planned to give the money to
organizations that raise money for
the Cancer Society.
It would be used as an incentive to
other groups to raise more money
for the Cancer Society, Benham
said. Giving the group the money
would be like contributing directly to
the Cancer Society and "that's not
what we're supposed to do."
Before Tuesday's meeting, the
contingency account stood at
$6,374.73, SGA Treasurer Michelle
Shaffer said. Feb. 28 is the last day
for groups to request front-end

Trax Night Club
Presents
VOLTAGE
BROTHERS
Thursday, Feb. 20

Rock, Jazz, Funk &
Top 40

In concert
Monday, Feb. 24

THE DEL
FUEGOS
Garage Rock & Roll

120 11th St. South West, Charlottesville, Va.
(804) 295-7326

budgeting.
In other business, the curriculum
and instruction committee killed a
proposal to set aside a second
smoker's study room in Carrier
Library, said committee chairman
James O'Hear. The request was
made because the present room is
not conducive to studying.
O'Hear said the proposal was killed because there is no extra space in
the library.
The committee proposed a bill requesting the SGA to go on record as
opposing smoking in public Areas of
academic buildings at JMU.
"Students have a right to fresh air
when they go to class," O'Hear said.
Commuter
senator
Rob
Hosmanek said, "I think this bill is
ludicrous. They (smokers) have the
right to smoke. Shutting them out of
public areas ... is just showing how
closed minded we are."
There was heavy debate over the
proposal and the senate voted to
pass it, but it was unclear whether
the senate had quorum. SGA President Helen MacNabb said Wednesday that the legislative vice president
needs to determine whether there
was quorum before the status of the
proposal will be known.
The curriculum and instruction
committee amended a proposal calling for action to improve the

available materials at Carrier
Library.
. The committee added "by lobbying the General Assembly for funds"
to the end of the proposal, O'Hear
said.
The amended version of the bill
passed the senate by general consent.
The committee killed a proposal
to encourage department heads to
establish moire noon classes in an attempt to cut down on the lines in
dining facilities during that time.
A change in the schedule is not
necessary, O'Hear said. The problem is that a lot of people choose to
eat during that period, not because
there are not enough classes, he said.
The student services committee
killed a proposal supporting the
establishment of a housing advisory
committee composed of students to
help the of flee of residence life. The
proposal was referred to the Inter hall Council.
IHC is more qualified to deal with
the issue, "its right down their
alley," said committee chairperson
Kathy Sayko.
The SGA "doesn't need another
standing committee," Sayko said.
In new business the following bills
were proposed and referred to the
appropriate standing committees:
• Commuter senator Peter
See SGA page 11 +-

RESUMES that get results!
OUR PROFESSIONAL RESUMES DO GET RESUL TS!
WE HAVE:
♦ FREE brochure with tips on how to write resumes.
•Tvpesettine only $15.00 per page for one-week service.
(Additional charge for faster service.)
^Printed quality copies of your resume in any quantity on high
quality paper. Prices vary with quantity.
♦Extra sheets and envelopes to match.
ALSO STOP BY FOK:
• ANNOUNCEMENTS! We have a wide variety of graduation and
wedding announcements, stationery, arid accessories. Drop by to
browse through our catalogs.

•COPIES 5«

\#*M*
PRINTING

WE HAVE SELF-SERVICE COPIERS FOR YOUR
OTHfK COPY NEEDS - St per copy with I.D.

KWIK-KOfY PRINTING
35 Kenmore Sto«1
HBrrifonbtirg, VA 22M1

433-2828

(Street behind Clover/ear McDomld's in King Photo Building) .

Come join our gang at....

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSEN
Deli •Gourmet Foods e Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses*Beer & Wine

Catenri^ervic^^34r764^^Take
60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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JIFFY 66 & MARKET
Port Republic Road

7

PACKAGE BEER
Killians Red 6pk...
Coors 12pk
Old Mil. 24pk
Weldeman 12pk NR
Schlitz/Strohs
Old Mil 6pk
Driver's

Pabst6pk
.. .3.59 Bud 12pk
4.99 Busch 6pk
7.99 Goebe| 12pk
2.39 Whjte Mtn 6pk
2.59 Mo|son Lt. NR
2.29 Miller6pk
License required on
Beer purchases

9.69
10.99
... 10.99
7.99
11.20
5.99

dep.
dep.
dep.
dep.
dep.
dep.

Coors
Bud
Old Mil
Miller
Busch
Schaefer
Bull
Strohs
Blue Rib
Mich

UOlUAflO

Jowmonf

RESTAURANT
All You Can Eat Pancakes
Monday thru Friday all day

$1.99
Breakfast all day everyday

KEGS

LONGNECKS
Old Mil
Coors
Coors It
Busch
Bud
National

2.19
5.29
2.09
3.19
359
2.89
3.09

24 HOURS

OPEN

Port Republic Rd

434-6771

Vz 40.00 V* 25.50
1
/2 40.50 1/4 25.50
% 31.00 V* 20.50
Vi 40.00 V423.50
1
/2 31.00 V* 20.50
Vi 27.00
Vi 35.00
V» 31.00
% 31.00 V* 20.50
Vi 44.50 V* 28.50

Milk 1 gal
"•
1-99
Cigarettes
Reg & 100s 7.49
Dr. Pepper cans
1.60 2 liter 1.19
Magazines, papers, chips, sandwiches
VCR & tape Rental
The Phillips 66 across from Ho-Jo's
433-8559

An
Pub a Mi
k

11

Friday

The most exciting
fewhours
you 11 spend all week.
Run Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills vou won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Return to
JMU
121 S. MAIN/Downtown

For more Information, contact
Cot. Chrletopher S. Kmtch
D«pt. of Military Science
(Army ROTC)

568-8264/6355

BEiffi®
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Professor to speak
on biotechnology
"Biotechnology: Law and Ethical
Conflicts," a lecture and public
discussion, will be held here Sunday.
* Dr. William Mengebier, professor
of biology at Bridgewater College
and associate rector of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church in Harrisonburg,
will lecture at 7 p.m. in Blackwell
Auditorium in Moody Hall.

Newstip?
Newstip?
Newstip?
Newstip?
.

Call 6127

SGA
*■ (Continued from page 9)

LeBerre proposed allocating $584 to
the Commuter Student Committee
from its reserve account to pay for
two unexpected activities not included in its budget.
The committee plans to print
brochures to inform students about
CSC, and to send members of this
year's and next year's executive
council on a retreat, LeBerre said.
• Bell senator Bryan Little proposed allocating $306.70 to the National Collegiate Association for
Secretaries to help send members to
national convention in New Orleans.
• Commuter senator Tim McConville proposed allocating $281 to
Sigma Tau Delta to help send four
people to the national. Sigma Tau
Delta convention.
• Ikenberry senator Leslie
Quezaire proposed allocating
$161.50 to the Campus Christian
Council to help bring a Christian
band to campus.
• Commuter senator Lisa Young
proposed initiating action to lower
the fine for overdue books at Carrier
Library from 25 cents to 10 cents.
• Hanson senator Erik Snow proposed requiring all SGA senators to
remain at the meetings until they are
adjourned. "When senators leave
early nothing gets accomplished,"
be said.

I Theatre

THE FIREBUGS

• A bicycle was reported stolen from
the Godwin Hall bike rack, west end, between 9 a.m. Friday and 12:30 a.m. Saturday, police said.
The bicycle, valued at $350, was
described as a maroon Schwinn
"Mirada" (serial number S022778, Harrisonburg Police license number
3656),w!th 26" wheels and two red rear

Four cases
of larceny
reported

baskets.

■■<

By Alex Dapolito
Larceny
police reporter
■
• Two wheel covers, worth a total
value of $250, were reported stolen form
Campus police reported -two in- a car In X-lot between 9:15 a.m. Feb. 8
cidents of grand larceny and two in- and 9 a.m. Feb. 13, police said.
The covers, stolen from a 1977 Mercury
cidents of petty larceny.
Monarch, were described as 15" In
Grand Larceny
• A car parked in K-lot was reported
broken into between 1 p.m. Friday and 11
p.m. Sunday, police said.
A vent window was pried open and a
CB radio, valued at $120, and a Craftsman two-drawer tool box, valued at
$300. were reported stolen.

diameter with wire spokes.
• A briefcase with 30 cassette tapes
was reported stolen from Ikenberry Hall
between 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Feb. 13,
police said. Value of the stolen items
was recorded at $212.

SGA to sponsor speak out
The Student Government
Association will sponsor a
"Speak Out" Tuesday from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lobby
of the Warren Campus Center.
The theme is "Shout, shout, let
it all out."
The purpose of the program is
to increase awareness of campus,
local, national and international

problems, and to provide possible solutions. All students and
faculty are invited to attend
and/or speak.
Anyone interested in participating may contact Nsimbi
Buthelezi at x6376 or x6377 or go
to the SGA office, room 114 of
the campus center.

JAMSQN INVESTMENT
CLUB
ATTENTION JMU

Feb.25-March 1 - 8p.m.
March 2 - 2p.m. ,
Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre
568-6260

James Madison now has an
investment club on campus with
assets in excess off $9,500.00.
There will be an informational meeting for
faculty, staff, and students interested in
becoming members:
Tonight, February 20, at 7:00 pm
in WCC, Room A.
When Money Talks, JAM$ON Listens
i

Not affiliated with the FMA
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Math-minded professor
Chiang r* q ik,
masters art
of teaching
Article by
Lesley Williams
Photo by
Patrick Dennis
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Students who have never had
Ching-Yuan Chiang might mistake
him for another student.
Considering his slight frame and
boyish hairstyle, this is not such a
ridiculous assumption. Actually,
Chiang, assistant professor of
mathematics, views his role as both
student and teacher. He spends his
time both teaching and learning.
He conducts research in the field
of probability, but Chiang's
primary goal is to teach what he
learns.
"To master the art of teaching
— that is my goal," Chiang says in
heavily accented English. "Most
professors, no matter how long
they have taught, will tell you they
have not done so."
In order to perfect that art,
Chiang must resume the guise of a
student. Through trial and error he
learns the most effective means of
reaching students.
"We change textbooks, and we
change approaches again and again
to see what works best."
He says although he is far from
his goal, his teaching progresses
each semester. He says he is a different professor.today then when
he began teaching seven years ago
at the University of Louisville in
Kentucky.
"I was a much tougher instructor
then. I relaxed my standards when
I realized that my expectations were

*■»■■■•

* » •

* ■

Ching-Yuan Chiang, assistant Pr©fwaorofm.th. . ,
m tlc |VltWih|$
much too high," he says.
Chiang's tough standards probably can be traced to to his own
training as an undergraduate at the
University of Taiwan. Chiang explains that students there study only within their discipline, leaving
classes free of uninterested
students. The unmotivated student
was, therefore, a new experience
for Chiang. It is these students
he says are his biggest challenge.
"I tell them 'You do not have to
be brilliant to do math,' " Chiang
says with a smile. "I am no
genius.

"You just have to work
reasonably hard and itwiU come to
Cwan* may claim to be no
■wtai but he obviously enjoy,
«xx>*» that there is room for little
Photograph of Chiang', two so*
He makes the transition from
the sounds of dauical music mLn
£ ^summer and winte^
"We must ,pend most of our

»*• •» both student and teacher.
time during the semester on
students and their curriculuIn.,,
Because of his love for teaching,
Chaing says it difficult to imagine
himself in another profession.
"It's not like some jobs where
you do very much the same work
every day. In teaching, every day i$
» new start."
H
' s job at JMU has allowed him
to pursue his interest in both
teaching and learning for
four years. But "Seeing students
learn and develop is most rewarding" in his job, Chaing says with
• firm nod.
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Album review

Charles Lundy
*■-

1

'Different Light is success of talent
The Bangles,
Different Light
Never mind the Go-Go's, here's
the Bangles, a four-woman band
whose members like to cover obscure
1960s songs.
Their second album finds them
playing more creatively than the
former group. Since all-girl bands
are not a nifty new gimmick
anymore, the Bangles can count on
being known for their talent, not
their image.
, "Different Light" is pop music
relying more on basic rock elements
and less on overproduction and synthesizers. The band members take
turns singing lead, perform mostly
cover songs and sound better when
they do not put too much emotion
behind their singing, as on "If She

Knew What She Wants"
"September Gurls."

and

"Manic Monday," written
anonymously by Prince, promises to
be the vehicle by which the Bangles
will conquor the pop singles chart.
Its harmonic vocals and compassionate lyrics make it one of those
timeless songs likely to itself outlive
the group.
Incidently, the name comes from a
1960s hair style.

Jimi Hendrix,
Jimi Plays
Monterey
.Nobody talks much about him
anymore but when Jimi Hendrix
died 16 years ago, he was revered as
one of, if not the greatest rock

guitarist ever. His monumental 1967
performance at the Monterey Pop
Festival has been remixed and
rereleased with three new tracks —
"Foxey Lady," "The Wind Cries
Mary" and "Purple Haze." With
these songs and "Hey Joe," this
album serves doubly as a "Best or'
package.
For those who have not heard this
recording, the raw sound of Hendrix' guitar makes for an awesome
live set. His playing dominates
throughout and does not need backup. Use of distortion and feedback
on his eight-minute version of "Wild
Thing" will knock over anyone impressed by Van Halen..
The digital technology used for
the remix makes the concert sound
as if it were recorded in 1986. It is a
realistic recapturing of the 1960s,
more so than any D-Hall menu.

■

After Hours
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Artworks
SAWHILL GALLERY

• Spotlight '85: Southeast Crstts Feb. 17 through March 6 in Duke Fine
Arts.
Sawhlll Gallery hours: Mon. through
Frl. 8:30 noon, 1-4:30 p.m., 7-9 p.m.; Sat.
and Sun. 1-8 p.m.

ARTWORKS GALLERY

• Artwork by Cathy Culvertus and
Scott Miller — Through March 11n Zlrkle
House.

NEW IMAGE GALLERY

• 8-0 Photographs by Masuml Haysshl
— Through March 7 In Zlrkle House.

THE OTHER GALLERY

• Artwork by Wayne Verity - Through
March 1 In Zlrkle Houae.
Zlrkle House hours: Mon. through
Thurs. noon-6 p.m.; Sat. and Sun. noon-4
p.m.

MUSIC

• Chuck Taylor and the AHstars Mystic Den, $3 cover charge.
• d.J. — Players, $1 cover charge.
• Mike Raybum - Little Grill, $1 cover
charge.
• dj. — J.M.'a, ZTA, TKE and Ashby
Hall Sponsor Night, $1 cover charge.
• dj. — Calhoun'a, 8.50 cover charge.

•
• Star City Band — Gandy Dancer, $3
cover charge.
• d.j. — Belle Meade, Ladies Night, $1
cover charge for ladles, $2 for men.

MOVIES

• Murphy's Romance (PQ-13) — Roth
Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m.
• The Best of Times (PQ-13) — Roth
Theatres, 7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
• Down and Out In Beverly Hills (P.) —
Roth Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• The Adventures of Mark Twain <Q) -■
Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m. and
3:15 p.m.
• Delta Force (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
and 9:40 p.m.
• Yourtgbloed (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 4:80 p.m., 7:36 p.m. and 9:40
• Out of Africa (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 2:45 p.m., 8:30 p.m. and 8:30
• The Color Purple (PG-1S) - Valley
Mall Roth Theatree, 2:30 p.m., 8:18 p.m.
and 8:18 p.m.
• Stormy Weather (Q) — GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

COMEDY

• Professional Comedians Night —
Scruple's, Sheraton Inn, 84 cover charge.

CLUB THURSDAY

• Abrams and Anderson (comedy) —
Phillips Center, 8 p.m., 82 admission, 83
with workshop.

TH3ay_
MUSIC

Saturday
MUSIC

• Flying Eyz (psychedelic rock) —
Mystic Den, 83 cover charge.
• The Sparkplugs — Players, 83 cover
charge.
• Choir Boys — Calhoun'a, cover
charge not available.
• d.J. — J.M.'a, 81 cover charge.
• Detente — Scruples, 83 cover
charge.
• Rantln and Ravin featuring Rick
Richardson end Steve Rantln — Little
Grill, 81.50 cover charge.
• a* RNdd - Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.
• Rhythm Rats - Belie Meeds. 89
cover charge.
• Star City Band - Gandy Dancer, 83
cover charge.

• The Nolss, The Service and Out-toLunch Orcheetra (rock and reggae
festival) — Mystic Den, 83 cover charge.
• Paul Dennis (tentatively scheduled)
— Belle Mesde, 81 cover charge.
• dl — Players, 81 cover charge.
• Jimmy O — Calhoun's, 82 cover
charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, 81 cover charge.
• Detente — Scruples, 83 cover
charge.
• Southern Breeze - Gandy Dancer.
83 cover charge.
• BM Hudson (original acoustic muelc)
— Little Grill, 81 cover charge.
•8* PJkkl - Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.

MOVIES

MOVIES

• Murphy's Romance (PQ-13) - Roth
Theatree.
• FX (R) — Roth Theatree.
« Deem and Out In Beverly HUM (R) Roth Theatree.
• Delta Force (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres.
• Youngbtood (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres.
• Out of Africa (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatree.
• The Color Purple (PO-13) - Valley
Mall Roth Theatree.
• St. Elmo's Fire — Qrafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Let's Spend the Night Together Grafton-Stovall Theatre, midnight.

• Murphy's Romance (PO-13) — Roth
Theatree.
• FX (R) — Roth Theatres.
• Down and Out as Beverly HUle (R) Roth Theatree.
• Doha Force (R) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatree.
• Youngbtood (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres.
• Out of Africa (PQ) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatree.
• The Color Purple (PQ-13) — Valley
Mall Roth Theatres.
• The Adventures of Mark Twain (O) Valley Mall Roth Theatres.
• St. Brno's Fire — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.

wl
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DISTRIBUTERS OF
Electronic Products
and
Electrical Supplies
(703) 434-1/51

ELECTRICAL WHOLESAIERS tNC
104S SOUTH HIGH (TWIT
FO»T OFFICE BO« Kt
HAJMISONBUWQ. VIRGINIA 2M01

PORT REPUBLIC EXXON

JMU with Panasonic you can

LG Potato Chips 7oz bag. Buy 1, Get 1 free
Busch & Nat. Light 12pks
$3.99
Bud & Bud Light 12pks
$4.99
Moosehead
$3.39
Coors & Coors Light 6pks
$2.99
Old Milwaukee Suitcase
$7.50
Milwaukee's Best 6pks
$1.59
Coke Classic & Diet Coke
6pk cans
$1.79
Mountain Dew & Cheerwine
6pkcans
$1.39
Cigarettes
Packs

86<p

Cartons
Hot Dog & small Coke

$7.50
39$

Be on time....

• FM/AM C*j.i»' * .to* i ftaOo • OF
"•** DM OM**ar • Don tndSlMp'uKborw •!'•■•>>
Bui— Cent/el ■ AM PV S<*»p i-m-caic* • »«*
SKm T**e S*H**0i • iEDOw)'o*t»t'"CM*-P'ooiIini«'
AMnn Setl«o» • t* «** Dynamc SonM • *omm f»*»re

4 $24.90 S>

^^■WMI mmm c+wumm* am

RF-H20

Jog to the beat....

Panasonic
(
RF H20
Utlra-Small FM Stereo Meadpnone Radto
wttt UgMwetfM Coftapsrbre Maadpnonae
• lotiedibW size, fits easily mto the palm ol
your hand
• High performance cabinet design tmmh
• uitf»-Prton»c Mode Switch tor hiQh'iow boost
■ Sl«de-fulc 'u" "9 dial
• Rotary volume control
• Separate power switch
• Detachable bell clip included
• Oppialnunt AAA'bailery (not included)

and
record frivolous &
important lectures

RN-107
Panasonic
Uitra Compact IwKrocaeeene Reco
wtih Two-Speed Tape Selector
• ^lira-compact lor iheultimaietnporlabilrty
• 2- Speed tape selector can double tape lima
• One- touch recording lor aaae o* operation
• Easy-Matte circuitry adjusts recording signal
• Auto-Slop m play and record mode*
• Edit function lor easy error correcting
• Cue review tor quack spot location
• Bu<lt ■ m condenser rnre
• Rotary volume output control
• DC in and monitor tacks
• Optonai AC adaptor RP- 34
• Optional car adaptor RP W3
• ?
W« 5 H« t
D
• Operates on ? AA batteries inot included)

Exxon, Visa, Master Card
Accepted
Remember:
;.is
MSI 3*or«ly "head of on «me

VISA'

Choice

THE BOARD OF VISITORS
OF
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
...Invites undergraduates to apply for the
position of Student Member of the Board of Visitors
Minimum Qualifications:
-Sixty credit hours earned at James Madison University.
-A 3.00 cumulative grade point average.
-Currently registered for at least twelve semester hours.
-Significant involvement in campus activities.
Interested students may obtain an
application in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs (Alumnae Hall, Room 107). Applications
should be returned in person by the
deadline, 5 p.m., March 7.
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18th-ranked Dukes rip Richmond, 69-39
By Mark Charnock
sports editor

It was a classic case of one of the best meeting
one of the worst in JMU's 69-39 win Monday over
the University of Richmond.
The fans saw a little bit of everything the Dukes
had to offer in their last regular season home
game.
JMU got off to its traditional quick start, but
not because of a good offensive performance. Instead, the Spider defense, one that ranks last in the
Colonial Athletic Association with 70.3 points
allowed, played it's part to the hilt.
While Richmond struggled defensively, the
Dukes held the Spiders' offensive production to 12
points in the first half. Richmond didn't get a
single basket in the game's first four minutes.
Besides the Dukes' domination of the Spiders,
another thing to look at was a four-point performance by the team's ohly senior, Sue Flynn.
After the Dukes took a comfortable 25-point
lead in the latter part of the gamej Moorman inserted Flynn. The forward responded with a
jumper with 6:50 left in the contest and another
jumper in the game's final two minutes.
As a senior playing in her last home game here,
Flynn is truly symbolic of the program's advancement over the last four years.
That's an advancement that makes Moorman
proud when she's lists her team's major accomplishments.
**I think number one (is) reputation," she said.
"I think we've gotten some attention.
"Secondly, we still basically are a fairly young
team. We're going to be pretty solid."
Solid is not the word for Moorman's team next
year. With the addition of Maryland castoff Cindy
Beasley, a better word might be dominant.
Moorman's interest, however, remains in the
present. If her team is to entertain any hopes of
getting an NCAA bid, they must, according to
Moorman, win their final regular season games
with UNC-Wilmington and East Carolina, and
take the conference tournament.

"Our biggest goal this year is to win the conference," Moorman said. "I personally, would be
very disappointed if we do anything less."
Disappointment has come only twice this year to
Moorman, but it was against two Top 20 teams.
That's a fact that Moorman uses to strenghthen
her argument against the Dukes as a "shoo-in" for
post-season play.
"It's got to be a lot of combinations of things,"
Moorman reiterated. " A lot has to do with what
happens in other conferences (that get automatic
bids)."
Moorman also cited the AP poll, in which the
Dukes are currently ranked number 18, as
"eastern-oriented".
Moorman, however, comes baclk to the importance of the conference tournament at the University of North Carolina-Wilming'on in the Dukes'
postseason plans.
"We've got to do that (win the conference),"
she said, "to have any kind of opportunity."
Barring any major upsets on the road, the Dukes
should walk into the tournament with the top seed
and a first-round bye.
That's a different story than when the Dukes
came to Richmond's Robins Center last year with
an outside chance of knocking off a favored East
Carolina team.
Lacking depth and consistency, the Dukes were
six-point losers to the Pirates. This year's JMU
team features better depth and a greater confidence level.
'
The Dukes now have freshmen Missy Dudley,
who led all scorers against Richmond with 15
points; point guard Donna Budd; and a rejuvenated inside reserve, Sandy Broughton, to give
the Dukes the added punch they used in a 28-point
win over ECU earlier this year.
"I think we're a little bit better off," Moorman
said. "We need to rotate all the players."
Does Moorman think her team might be looking
past ECU to the NCAAs at this point?
"I really don't," she said. "Our main concern is
getting a (CAA championship) banner up on that
wall out there."

1

Staff photo by Stave Eaton

Reserves like Sandy Broughton, shown here
earlier in the season, and Missy Dudley
should give JMU the added depth it needed
for this year's conference tournament-

Senior shares some limelight of special season
By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

(Pnolo courtesy o! sportrinlormatior)

Sue Flynn

By the time JMU women's basketball player Sue Flynn receives her
diploma in May, she will have earned more than a degree in communication arts.
With the four years she's spent in
head coach Shelia Moorman's program, Flynn has gained qualities that
do not come from the classroom or
the court.
Flynn came to JMU as one of
three players in Moorman's first
recruiting class in 1982. Because
Georgia Deren switched to
volleyball, and transfer Mary
Oilligan was eligible to play for only

two years, Flynn has the distinction
of being the first four-year player
under Moorman.
She started every game as a
freshman. Over the next three years,
however, her playing time diminished and her role on the team constantly changed.
"I've been most impressed with
her ability to work hard and accept
the role we ask of her," Moorman
said.
"Her perseverance, patience and
dedication have shown that she can
finish something (academics as well
as athletics) that she has started.
That is rare loday."
It hasn't always been easy, Moorman said, but Flynn ha* accepted

every role willingly.
Flynn was happily surprised with
her first role. "I never expected to
get a Division I scholarship, or be a
starter," she said. "Once I was here
I realized I had the skills to be a
starter."
The team went 6-18 her first year
and Moorman began recruiting for
more quantity and quality.
"Every year that I've been here we
have brought in better athletes and
better basketball players," Moorman said.
"I had high hopes to continue
starting as a sophomore," Flynn
.,n
"but I saw that we were
See FLYNN ^aoe 17 iv

v
,
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Last-second jumper
gives VCU victory
By Rob Washburn
staff writer

In a season of bad breaks and bad
luck for the JMU men's basketball
team, it seemed almost appropriate.
With the Dukes leading 65-64,
VCU's Bruce Allen canned an
18-foot jumper over Kevin Suit on
with :01 remaining to defeat JMU
66-65 Wednesday at the Convocation Center.
"Life's an 18-foot jumper," JMU
head coach John Thurston said.
"Some go in and some go out. Kevin
played him perfectly."
«•
The game was tie for much of the
second half, but VCU made a 12-4
run late in the game to take an eightpoint lead with 1:19 remaining.
With :40 left, JMU's John
Newman and Eric "Boo Boo" Brent
combined on a steal and Brent's
lay up cut the gap to 64-58.
The Rams' Don Franco helped the
Dukes' cause by missing the front
end of a one-and-one, allowing JMU
to cut the lead to 64-60 with a Chad
Keller layup with :25 left.
VCU again blew a chance to take
control of the game when Nicky
Jones missed the First shot of his
one-and-one. JMU's Robert Griffin
drove the length of the floor for a
layup, and was fouled with .15 remaining. Griffin hit his free throw to
narrow the gap to 64-63.
On the inbounds play, VCU turned it over, giving the Dukes a chance
to take the lead. With :08 left. Brent

sportsfile
Fencers top
Virginia, 11-6
The JMU fencing team defeated
the University of Virginia 11-6 here
Tuesday in its final dual match of
the season.
Seniors Christy Parker, Janice
Brooks and Nancy Gibson went
undefeated in their bouts to lead the
Dukes.
JMU (164) will compete in the
state championships this weekend at
Lynchburg College.

put the Dukes ahead 65-64 with a
17-foot jumper from the left
baseline.
After a VCU timout, Allen took
the inbounds pass, dribbled the
length of the court and took his
game-winning shot to hand the
Dukes their 10th straight loss.
Thurston defended his decision to
have JMU take the shot with eight
seconds remaining rather than
holding for the last shot.
"There wasn't anybody within 15
feet of him (Brent)," Thurston said.
"You got to take that shot because if
he pulls it out then you go to take it
with one or two seconds you have to
face a set defense."
VCU head coach Mike Pollio had
nothing but praise for the Dukes' effort.
"If James Madison is dead, I'd
hate to see them when they're alive,"
Pollio said. "They played us as hard
as anybody has all year. We're very,
very fortunate."
The game was closely contested
from the outset. The biggest lead for
either team in the first half was four
points, and VCU carried a narrow
32-30 edge into halftime.
The Dukes were carried by
Newman in the first half. The junior
captain scored 15 points in the first
20 minutes, and ended the game with
a career-high 23 points.
The Dukes (4-21, 2-10) return to
CAA action Saturday when they
entertain UNC-WilmiagJon-

"value"
"Variety"

PINT RETURNABLE BOTTLES.
SUNKIST, PEPPER FREE.

Diet Dr. Pepper
or Dr. Pepper

,*.*.*-•*•

MM

Downyflake
Waffles

BUY ONE
GET ONE

Almaden Mountain
Table Wines

Men's Golf
The Dukes placed 16th of 18
teams at the Third Annual Hilton
Head Island Collegiate Invitational
Golf Tournament last weekend.
JMU shot a two-day total team
score of 644. Georgia Tech won the
tournament with a 592.
The Dukes' top finisher was senior
Tracy Newman with a 81-77-158
score.
JMU's next competition will be
March 14-15 at the JMU Spring Invitational in Luray.

Just a Subscription Away
Change is an integral part of JMU. The
Breeze can help you and your family and
friends at home keep up with the changes affecting you and JMU.
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Flynn
+■ (continued from page 15)

recruiting a higher caliber 'of
player."
Flynn gradually became the sixth
or seventh player off the bench. It
was a role Flynn was used to. At
Woodbridge (Va.) High School she
did not start and was used similarly.
Flynn's minutes and point totals
suffered. After averaging 9.8 points
per game as a freshman, she dropped
to 2.3.
"I was still satisfied with my playing time even though it was
less, "said Flynn.
The toughest of Flynn's four years
came her junior year. "I enjoyed
playing the game so much, yet I
never did. I just sat the bench. It was
a new thing."
Flynn averaged one point a game
while playing in 21 of the team's 29
games, but she never thought of
quitting the team.
"I kept thinking that if I practiced
hard I would get a shot at more
minutes. This kept me interested. I
wanted to help the team."
"If I quit the team it wouldn't be
in my nature. I would let down the
program and myself," Flynn said.
"I'd lose self-esteem. I love JMU
and would never think of transferring to another program.

"I'm proud of what I've done
here all four years. You can't be
negative; you have to think positive
about what you've done, even in the
tough seasons."
Before this year, Flynn knew she
would not be playing much. So far
she has played in 11 games and has
averaged l.S points. "It was still a
shock. I don't like sitting the big
games like Old Dominion or
Virginia, sometimes I don't feel I'm
contributing."
But Moorman disagrees. "Sue is
the best practice player we have,"
she said. "She goes to practice every
day and is a real competitor. You
can't measure her contribution to
the team.
"Other players wouldn't have had
her character to stick it out for four
years. She's gained rewards you
don't get on the court. Her scholarship, friendships and the opportunity to travel all go with it," Moorman
added.
Over the last four years, Flynn has
seen everyone in the program. "I
feel I'm close to everyone. Julie
Franken (co-captain) is my roommate and I'm close to our other cocaptain, Flo Jackson."
On the bench, Flynn can be seen

-tf° riz o
>H^Sure ^W Tan
*#

««*

1106 Reservoir St. 434-1812

<?65rAf

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!
E10 visits $20, 20 visits $35
y UVB ray will protect against SUNBURN
^ vvT*.*>d
CX*

Protect Your Body and Tan
With The Best Systems Available

Both UVA rays and UVB rays

LAUDERDALE

THE ISLANDS

with backup center-forward Erin
Mahony. "She helps the team more
than most people would think,"
Mahony said. "We both practice the
same position and we look to help
the others who are on the court."
"Sue is the most supportive and
one of the hardest workers. Her experience gets us through the hard
times," said Mahony.
Thus far there have been few hard
times. Flynn is dedicating most of
her energy towards the team's goals
of a conference championship and
post-season bid.
"I don't think the graduating part
of the year will hit until after the last
game — whenever! that comes,"
Flynn said. "Making^that tournament (NCAA) would be like a dream
come true, even from the bench."
Flynn thinks her experience has
helped her relate to a variety of
situations. "I've been in everyone's
shoes. I've been a starter, a
substitute and a bench sitter. I can
relate.
"After a big game I can see some
of the players who have given their
all for 35 or 40 minutes and I realize
I'm just as physically exhausted as
they are."

$K>
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ROLLERSKATING - Skate
for free tonight at Skatetown
USA from 7:30-10 p.m. Skate
rental will be available.
GOLF — The fee for use of
Lakeview Golf Course is now $2
with student ID.

ACTIVITIES

AEROBICS — Classes are held
Monday through Friday at 6
p.m. in Godwin gym.
Classes also are held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7
a.m. in the gym.
WEIGHTLIFTING — The
weight room in Godwin 218 is
open at the following times:
Monday, Wednesday — 3-10:45
p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday — 1-10:45
p.m.
Friday — 3-8:45 p.m.
Saturday — 11 a.m.-4:45p.m.
Sunday — 1- 8:45 p.m.
The weight room in Godwin 141
is open Monday through Friday
from 1-3 p.m.
BASKETBALL — Sign up for
free throw competition by noon
Feb. 23 on the Godwin Hall second floor bulletin board.

V

HAIRSTYLING

54 South Main St., Harrisonburg
(Downtown Court Square)

Perm
$27

M

n
Regular from
$35.00

(And Up)

OFFER GOOD FEB.17 THROUGH FEB.22
WE USE ft SELL

N€^US

Call 433-8600
Products sold exclusively in professional beauty salons
The way to achieve beautiful, more healthy looking hair.

OUT
TO
LUNCH

\the Service
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Help Wanted
Overseas }obs. Summer, year round.
Europe, S. America. Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900-2000/month. Sightseeing.
Free Info. Write IJC, PO Box 52-VA-4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Applications are now MM accepted for
Dinner Theatre waiters & waitresses.
Deadline Is Friday, March 7. Apply at the
Food Service Office in Gibbons or the
Salad's Plus Office, Monday-Friday, 8 am
■ 4 pm.

BLOOM COUNTY
RKRffeSSUC-.eMOKMM.0tt6..1Wm(MME5~
UN0ERARM HAIR... ITS
COMING ANPI CANT
STOPIT.
v

by Berke Breathed

WHAT'5
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Needed: Ball chasers & scoreboard
operator for home games for JMU
baseball. $5/slngle game (begin 3:00),
$lO/doubleheader (begin 1:00). Call
Coach Babcock, x6467.

For Rent
5 Bedroom Energy-efficient House with
private yard. Washer/dryer, dishwasher,
very nice. Available Fall, 1988. Call
234-8317.
___*

Share a house! Immediate availability
owner-occupied, 1 or 2 BR's, close to
campus. Rent negotiable. 433-5461.
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For Sale
Young Travellers Newsletter! Includes:
800 no., travel partner service, features
on exotic Overseas budget travel, work,
study! Send check ($12/year) to: Y.T.N.,
PO Box 3887, New Haven, CT 06525.
1976 Volvo 242, 4-speed, AC, Am/FM
stereo cassette. Excellent condition.
One-owner. $2500. 433-8047 after 6 pm.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, x5090.
Onkyo, T8-31, Stereo locked tuner
amplifier, 45 watts per channel, $190. Excellent condition. Mark, x4904, evenings.
Guitars: Ovation, 6-string nylon, stereo
electric guitar; Hernandez steel 6-string
guitar; Fender Telecaster custom guitar.
Call x6879 or 434-5651.
Car Stereo: Blaupunkt Aspen, AM-FM
cassette, digital, auto reverse, DNR, new
$250, sell $190, will install. Craig,
433-6944
*
1973 Ford Torino: 4-door, automatic
transmission, power steering, excellent
running condition. Drive it away for $450
434-8467.

\

'78 Volare Sports Coupe. PS, PB. $1500
negotiable. Call Lisa, 433-0759.
Skis & bindings, 170s. Boots, size 6 1/2.
Good condition. Tammi, 433-2721.
For Sale: Pontiac Ventura, 1974, very
good condition, very dependable, good
tires, AM-FM, air, $750. 434-7250
For Sale: 1981 blue Chevette. Good condition. Need to sell Immediately. Call
433-9867.

Services
Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tanning Salon. Best systems available and
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.
434-1812.
Free Karate Lesson • No obligation
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday
thru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman
Karate Inst., 95 N. Main St., 4th floor.
434-8824. We train Champions
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.
Video Cameraman for Hire. VHS format
Reasonable rates. Jim, 433-5771.
Typing Service - 22 years experience.
$1.25/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Typing a Word Processing • Free
delivery, overnight service, & competitive
rates. Call Kevin at 433-3147 after 5.
Professional Typing
Call Kathy.
433-8015 after 1.
Typing: Professional quality. Paper provided. Call Pauline, x5332.

.

\
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Professional Carpet Cleaning for
Madison Manor, Madison Square, University Court, College Station. Low cost.
Contact Chris or Pat at 434-9603.

Lost and Found
Lost: Gold Seiko watch, reward! Call
Dave, 433-6889

Wanted
Tickets Needed: Grateful Dead, 3-21-86,
Hampton. Desperate. Call 433-6492,
evenings. Ride probably available.
Wanted: Bassist & guitarist to complete
original rock-n-roll band. Rich, x4719, PO
3954.
Wanted: 2 people to share apartment in
Ocean City, MD this summer. Need
definltes before Spring Break! Contact
Barrle, 434-3235.

Personals
Classified Deadlines for The Breeze: For
Monday Issue, the deadline Is Friday by
noon. For Thursday Issue, the deadline Is
Tuesday by noon.
Pam C. - No joke - interested? Do you like
tall & thin men? S.A. In 361
Attention Perpetrators of Ang's personal
■ Is this a challenge?! I accept! Your
Southern Belle
John Derdevanls • Here's a helpful hint.
This Is college, not kindergarten. Grow
up & get some manners.
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The Allstars are In town at the Mystic
Den tonight!!

Sigma PI • The best co-sponsors we
could ask for! SK

Dlngledlne • The place to be Feb. 21-22!
AXP Little Sisters • Thanx for the great
time Friday night! You're the greatest
The Brothers of AXP

Ashby Hall
tonight!!

Bobby & Mlkey • Thanks for shaving
cream, raspberry daiquiries, coolers &
"we killed it!" Let's do it again
sometime! OK? Bestest Friends - Squirt.
Desperately Seeking KaKa Kathle & Beth
- Thanx for the laughs Friday. Lunch
Thursday 11:00 D-Hall. Be There
A
Stranger.
Learn how to Gator! Ask your favorite
Kappa Sigma!
Kelly B. Have a very Happy Birthday! TrlSig
Norl - Can't wait for you to find my oceanfront Island condo. I am not letting you
go back this time. Love, your Palm Beach
Stockbroker.
Free Karate Lesson • No obligation.
Halterman Karate Institute. Call
434-8824.
Rock & Roll and Rhythm & Blues and
High top tennis shoes! Chuck Taylor at
the Mystic Den tonight!!

Sponsor Night at JM's

Be proud that you're a woman! Attend
umgiedine's Convention for women
Saturday from 1-5:30!
Going to JM's only once this semester?
Go tonight and party with Ashby, TKE, &
Get off - Ashby & TKE tonight at JM's.
Kathy Ducky - Penrod is In our hearts
and fire is In our eyes. Guys are dorks.
Abuse?! Happy Anniversary! Maryanne
WaH^L!W,nfl,,lo_n# ■ You wero fantastic
Wednesday night! Your Adoring Fans

iStXEl
?f.dy to party wi,h ,ne N""iber 1
Sorority? If you are, come to the WCC
Banroom March 1 and experience the
ultimate The AKA's will be waiting for
Feb. 28 - Third Wave. Be There.
Congratulations to Susie Schrooder for
becoming TKE's sweetheart! VvTrTpro'
ud of you. Love, ZTA.
v£?!L ' t!SPpy Blrtnday. Don't fret . .
Elves live 1000 years Klrnrt.ir

B.M. Farthead - Happy 19th Birthday
Love, Your Passing Wind Sufferers.

me 10
AbSmt
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"^
A nderson
Ban™ ***!£•.
,
tonight
In the PC

Hey Beth Meale • Happy 19th Birthday
Love, the C-wIng Girls.

H?.m«
T " "
Hummybuns.

RMJ • Happy 22! Even though you're an
in
old man, I still love you more than
anything! Love, Me.
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Bast Rock-n-Roll available on "JMU
Rocks" - released In April.
Trl-Slgma Is raffling a Spring Break
Beach Package - see any sister for
details.
Feeling a little under the weatfter lately?
Stop by AKA's Health Fair Feb. 24-25.
You'll be glad you did!!
Beware Wllllamaburg • Laurie Cummlngs
Is coming homell
JMOC/Calhoun's Sponsor Night, Thursday, Feb. 20, 8:30 pm. All ages (Including
under 19) admitted with driver's license.
Consume at special prices.
Ski Club "Peak of the Season" party
tonight!! WCC Ballroom, 8 pm. Door
prizes! Members free, guests $2. Think
Snow!!
Desperate - need a ride to Key West for
Spring Break. Call Liz at x5949.
Baby Violate - We are looking forward to
showing you our National Headquarters!
Walton House, here we cornel Love, TrlSlg.
Block Show - You won't want to miss
those High Stepping, Sophisticated
Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. Saturday, March 1. Men we'll be out
In Full Force!!
Brown Eyea - Tons of love and kisses.
Hummy Bear
Chuck Taylor! Allatars! Mystic Den!
Tonight!1 Fun! Dancing!! Music!!
Sigma Nu & Kappa Slg - We had fun last
night at JM's! Great Sponsor Night! TrlSig
Chi Delta Gamma - We're glad to be rid of
you.
To the Nacho with cheese melted all over
the top - thanks for the Jammin' time In
C-vllle. Love, the Bookworms.
The Frat Above All Elaa - Looking forward
to Friday? We are!
Alan/Nslmbl - Get psyched! Spaghetti
tonight! Yummy (I hope)! Me
Ready for Spring Break? Take a chance
on the ultimate Beach package from TrlSlgma.
Will Wllllamaburg ever be the same?
Laurie Cummlngs Is going home.
Kappa Sigma Black Tie Formal. Get off
guys & Alumni!
Club Thursday presents "Abrams &
Anderson" an Improvisational comedy
team. 8 pm In PC Ballroom; tickets $2.
Mark • Happy 2nd Anniversary! Thanks
for being you I I love you so very much!
Forever and always yours ■ Sherrl.
Need Alternative Campus Programming?
"JMU Rocks" is coming soon!
LXA - We're looking forward to partying
with you! Trl-Slg

Around Town

Happy Birthday Cha Cha. Love, Kelly.
Beach Bound? Tri-Sig has a package for
you!!
fo the loud Delta Gams In Hoffman Knock It off!
Chuck Taylor It the Allstarsl Mystic Den
tonight! I
Delta Gamma - Lambda Chi Sponsor
Night tonight at Players.
It's coming! The "New" Third Wave, Feb.

2a

Go OUT FOO*YA«D^... BUTTON HOOK
7b THE- Lerr... ILL. FAKE IT TO you".

__

Bruce • Where did you get those pants?
It's here.. The Ultimate Weekend! Come
experience it at Dlngledine Feb. 21-22!
Thanks to the couples who brought me
back from Melrose Friday night. What a
chore! A drunk Fred resident
Special Congratulations to spring
pledges Betsy Kurth & Peggy Danmeyer.
We love you, too! Delta Gamma
Shuffle & 99 Percent • What Party People
we all were at the black tie and leisure
suit affair in C'ville. We've never slept
with so many people with only the radio
on. EconoLodge called about underwear
with initials K.L. What an ordeal! So, uh,
what are you trying to say?
Pleasuredome
;
Kenny, Lea, Pattl, Tom, & Boss • Thanks
for making me laugh when all I wanted to
do was cry. Love ya, K.H.
Pattl Stinger - You were an awesome
president for Delta Gamma! Love, An Admirer
Secret Admirer ■ I'm waiting for more
clues. H.L
Scott H. • Thank you for the most wonderful time Saturday night. You are such a
great friend. Friends, CJ.
Tonight at Players • DG-LXA. Be therei^
Pelo Flambe - Happy Twentieth!! Here's
to moldy refrigerators and overflowing
garbage. What a team! Geez Louise! Holy Crow!L£veJ_Emay:_
Lambda Chi • Are you ready to RAGE
tonight at Players?! We are! Delta Gamma
___
Ltveris • Happy Birthday, you champion
penclutcher! Love, Karyn & Julle2.
AGD • Great job on the first Mr. Madisor
Contest! SK
Mr Bubble In the tub'll make you
squeaky clean. Mr. Bubble In the tub'll be
at Happy Hour Friday?!
K B. • How 'bout letting me watch "Crossings" with you this Sunday night? If so,
you know my number.
Congratulations to the new big brother
pledges - Keith Boswell, Bryan
Bouchelion, Rich Cornicello Jim
Kaplnos, & Trey Mauck! The Sisters of
Sigma Kappa

t».

• 'Van?

Erik Hargreaves

Classic Rock, Raggaa, 8> Peychedella •
Flying Eyz - Friday, Mystic Den.
Wanna Party? Come see the Flying Eyz
Friday - Mystic Den.

Julie • Happy Birthday to the greatest
roomie!! Judl
Laurie C. - Happy Birthday! I can't wait
until this weekend. What are we going to
do first? Soccer boys, B-croft men, or
both! Can't wait to have The Hot Tub Party. Beware Wllllamsburg, Laurie's comIng to town! Lots of love, Amy.
The ultimate weekend! This weekend at
Dlngledine!
■
Kappa Slgma's Lambda Sigma Chapter Doing It since 1976.
Ron Hesa - You're being scoped! Interested? Let me know Michelle

The winner of Beta Alpha Pal'a raffle was
Terrl Newman.

Roo • Happy 21st. Have a wonderful day.
Love, Tim.

Flying Eyz • Friday at the Mystic Den
•n't miss It!

*

Rock * Roll Dance Party with Flying Eyz
Friday (Feb. 21) at the Mystic Den, 9 pm.
Flying Eyz ■ Winner of George Mason
University's Battle of Bands.
Come dance with the Flying Eyz Friday at
the Mystic Den.

J. R. Rose

,
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classifieds
If you Ilka Dave Letterman, you'll love
Abrams & Anderson) Tonight at 8 in the
PC Ballroom; tickets $2.
Rocky! Viewers would like to applaud
your victory on the 8th. When Is the second round? Love, WB, LS, Janer
Chuck Taylor at the Myatlc Den tonight!!
Everyone please keep their pants on during the Risky Business number.
Kappa Sigma Ladles Night Thursday .
The Tradition Continues!!
Ding Mine Woman Don't forget the BIG
weekend!
Third Wave, Third Wave, Third Wave, Feb.
281
Purl the Squirrel • Here's looking at you,
kid. Thank you for a wonderful Valentines Day - my best ever. Yes, there could
be a future In this - looking forward to
whatever it may bring. Love, Spoons &
Mushrooms, Blue-Eyed Mary.
Anna Creminlnl • Would I lie to you. Told
ya I'd send ya a personal! Love ya, and so
does Neil! Mary
Annie A KeNy • Watch It - you'll poke your
eye out! A Concerned Friend

7

Mark MIHen - You are being scoped big
time! Start wondering.
Apollo — Send me your wrath and your
darkness. I promise to' change it all to
light. Artemus
Vlckl — Surprise, here's your personal!
Bet you didn't expect It so soon. Love,
Kevin and Usa
Congratulations to all of the Mr. Madison
contestants! Sigma Kappa

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

C *9M Universal Prase Syndicate

© 19S6 Univaraal Pratt Syndicate

The Invaluable lizard setter.

The heartbreak of remoras.

Cringle — Don't worry, you dingy grimy
bear. We still love you.
Bring back Lou I

General
Life Science Museum — Hours are Mondays
Irom 1-5 pm and Fridays from 11-3. All walcome.
Located In Burruss. Room 10 Closed on University
holidays
Alpha Chi RhO — fraternity offers escort service
to all women Monday through Thursday for 8-12 pm
.5108
JMU Video Network — Watch Us Work for You!
"JMU Today," followed by "Profiles", airs every
Wednesday at 2:30 and 8 pm on cable channel 8
Watch It!
Any ClUb wishing tO submit proposals requesting funds from the SGA Contingency account,
must do so by Feb. 25.
University Writing Lab — offers individualized
help to students working on papers or reports, studying for essay exams, writing letters or applications,
reviewing grammar, or preparing to take the GRE.
L.SAT, NTE, or GMAT. For further Information, call Mrs.
Hosklns at <8401 or stop by Keezell 108. M-F, 8 30-3 30
International Student Body of JMU is interested In getting to know other JMU students who
are of International origin either with U.S. citizenship
or non-citizenship status We also want to meet people
from different cultures. If Interested, please see the In*
tematlonal student advisor, Dr. BIJan Saadatmand (Uncle BIJan). Johnston 221, call X0119, 10-10:50, or call
Mona, 433-5466, for further Info.
C.A.R.S. — A free ride home for students and their
guests who have had too much to drink Friday & Saturday nights from 11 pm to 3 am. call 433-CARS.

Career Planning & Placement Workshops
— for the week of Feb. 17-21 Interview Preparation,
Feb. 20, 2-3 pm. All workshops are held in Room A.
WCC.

1986 Spring Recruiting Schedules —
(Business, Industry. Government. & Graduate & Professional Schools) are now available In the CP&P Office.
Check the Master Schedule for additions & changes.

The Office of Personnel Management —
will accept applications to take the examination for the
United States Marshals Service Feb. 10-21. For details
come to the Career Planning & Placement Office.

Meetings
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship S
B,^L
Vu7
I';ur9da>'
Blackwell
Auditorium.

Catholic MaSS Schedule — Saturday: 5 pm,
-WCC, Room D Sunday: 11 am & 5 pm. Phillips Center
Ballroom

»

»' "*> Pm. Moody Hall,

Canterbury Association - This Episcopal
group meets every Thursday at 8:00 pm at Emmanuel
f ™«T
. J11 '"" every w<<«nesday from
Pm ,C
S,udv ,n H
o?
^
,
" BIWe
°"™"> H«" Room
212. All students
are welcome

1 <0r Cnri,
EiTT
S^"*
" on the Mezzanine
» *'» inmWCC
«< 'very
Wednesday nlg'ht
at 7:30
For
information, call Melissa or Karen at X5162.

Teachers — sign ups for Interviews with school
systems are now In progress in the Career Planning &
Placement Office.
Colloquium — Wednesday, Feb. 26.4pm, Burruss
Hall. Room 111. Dr. John T. Maraflno will speak on
"The Dirlchlet Problem on Simply Connected
Domains." Refreshments will be served at 3:45 pm.

Guest Artist — Harold Robinson, double bass,
Sunday, Feb 23, 8 pm,
Quest Artist Lecture Series — James Tag
gart, pianist. Monday, Feb. 24. 8 pm, Anthony-Seeger
Hall. Free A open to the public.

Institutes on Education - 3rd institute
Computer Applications In Education," Is scheduled
°' w»dn««»* Feb. 26. 7 pm, In North Ballroom of
WCC All faculty & students are welcome

Fellowship of Christian Athletes -

Faculty Recital — an evening of chamber music
featuring Robert Ashby, cello, & Vlckl Bemeklng,
piano Thursday, Feb. 20, 8 pm, Anthony-Seegei
auditorium. Free & open to the public.

Alpha Kappa Alpha's Health Fair — Mon

day, Feb. 24 - Tuesday, Feb. 25, 10 am - 4 pm. In the ■
WCC Ballroom Sponsors Include the American Cancer
Society » American Heart Association.'

meets

every Sunday night at 8 pm, Mezzanine, Room D All
present and former athletes are welcome! For more Info, drop a line In Campus Mall to: FCA, PO Box L-2.

ffiWS? S,Ud?nt ,Unl0n - -""'a .very Thurs
ZM» cf PT '* Bap,lsl s,ud»n« c«"<er on comer oK.
Main St. and Central! Ave. New Psalm Singers meet at '
center every Wednesday, 6:30 pm. Friday night aw, ■
Study and Fellowship at 7:30.
•

Commuter Student Committee - meets ma
5
TwCC
°' MCh m°n,n
3oTRoom
A, WCC tfU£S
All Interested commuters
are •»welcome
Grace Campus Ministries - Celebration
meets every Friday night at 7:30 in Room D WCC Mm
zanlne. Topic: dating, love, & marriage All welcome

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

4V2<
kinko-s

°P*w«»iV0pjjnlat-.
open weekeikte
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre
433-9287

vSSmmiSm! * m""nfl'"J,ckaon ,B *"»
JMU Women's

Events

nl hl

A.C.E. • Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs — will meet Feb. 27.6:30 pm, Room C,
Mezzanine All welcome.

Rugby - organizational

wSSUZ
2Z22L' areebencouraged
*"4 pm toonattend
",on' p»'°°
°
WCC. All Interested
No ex-

perlence necessary.

"

Accountlng Club - win hold . mating 0n
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 5 pmln Miller 101 Representatives trom various areaa of accounting practice will
discuss career paths In accounting. Anyone Interested
Is welcome.

Newstip?
Call 612/

c
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-Erik Hargreaves
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Foreign study
Students can't learn everything at their state college, no matter how
long they might stay there or how many different classes they might
take. At JMU, students can broaden their horizons by participating in
Studies Abroad, which originally consisted of the Semester in London
program, but has recently expanded to Include programs in Paris and
Florence.
The same opportunity to attend foreign universities should be
available to students of other countries. However, an amendment in
Virginia's House of Delegates, offered by Del. Frank Medico of Alexandria, would discourage foreign students from coming to Virginia
schools. The amendment, if passed, would require all foreign
students to pay the full amount of their education costs, whereas now
they pay about 75 percent, or the same rate as out of state students.
The proposal supposedly would save an estimated $3.4 million, but
the lossSn terms of cultural exchanges and the immeasurable education received from integrating with foreign students would be far
greater. Many foreign students who come to this country experience
something never learned in books or classrooms, and the experience
for those American students who come in contact with them is undoubtably probably just as rewarding. Besides, it's not as if Virginia,
with a fiscal surplus last year of $220 million, is hurting for the cash.
The State of Virginia should do what it can to attract foreign
students, not put barriers up to their entry. The prohibitive action
might induce foreign governments to make it harder for Virginia
students to attend schools abroad.
The JMU Studies Abroad program is one of the best and proudest
things JMU has to offer its students. The Semester in London program
consistently must turn away many more students than it accepts, and
the two new programs in France and Italy should become just as
popular. We doubt if any student would actually want to trade their experience abroad for a semester in Harrisonburg.
JMU itself should take a more active role in attracting foreign
students. Not only would time at JMU enhance the education of a
foreign student, but also enhance the cultural life of JMU. In addition,
we should do what we can to discourage bills such as the one by Del.
Medico.

\
<4
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The above editorial is the opinion of The Breeze's editorial board.

Readers9 Forum:

Budget sacrifices education for defense
To the editor
If Reagan's budget policy continues on its
teflon-coated path, this country will lose any
technological edge it has — not to our competitors
in the long run, but because of proposed cuts in
guaranteed student loans and work study programs.
. .
We've all heard it before, but this administration, as dignified as it appears, is literally cheating
future generations of tomorrow by reducing financial aid opportunities for college-age students today.
If you think anyone at JMU doesn't really care
one way or the other on this issue, take note: more
than 60 percent of all JMU students are receiving
some sort of financial aid this year. When the
federal purse strings are severed, guaranteed student loans and all work study programs couia oe
subject to elimination. That means that about one
million students nationwide will, in a flash, be con-

sidered ineligible for financial aid when otherwise
they would have been deserving of the opportunity.
rfow does the federal government expect a
parent to pay for a son or a daughter's education if
they don't have cold hard cash on hand at the time
of student admissions? This financial aid principle
is based on the idea of borrowing needed capital to
start a business that hopefully will prosper. Any investment, like a college education, needs capital to
start a business — or in this case a successful career
after college; this increased barrier to entry would
pievent many deserving students from earning a
degree necessary to enter the competitive job
market.
It seems Reagan expects the families who didn't
receive financial aid to relinquish their stock options in AT&T or Exxon to make up the difference. Soon, there will be the day when the only
students eligible will be electrical engineers and

computer scientists who eventually will work on
government defense contracts or the costprohibitive SDI system. If this keeps up, America
will turn into an enormous military complex in
some twenty-odd years.
If we really care about this country's future, do
not allow the valuable college experience to
become a luxury item. Maybe the administration
would not be "forced" to increase defense spending if the Pentagon purchasing staff would not be
so flippant in its cost accounting and blank check
policy. I know it is a hard pill to swallow, but a
respected defense should never come at the expense
of higher education opportunities.

Alan Field
junior
music management
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nation
Regan doesn't hate lacocca
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House chief
of staff Donald T. Regan said Tuesday "I do
not hate Lee lacocca's guts" but openly
acknowledged friction with the Chrysler chairman on several issues and said he does not like
to drive the cars lacocca makes.
Regan, in an interview, insisted the White
House played no part in the firing of lacocca
from a government advisory board on the
restoration of the Statue of Liberty and Ellis
Island.
In firing lacocca last week, Interior Secretary
Donald P. Hodel said the Chrysler chairman
could not serve both as chairman of the commission, which advises the Interior Department

on how to restore monuments, and chairman of
a private foundation that has raised money to
finance the refurbishing.
lacocca said he was fired in part because he
opposed a plan by the National Park Service to
"commercialize" Ellis Island with a hotel and
conference center.
As for Regan's well-rumored dislike of
Chrysler cars, the chief of staff said, "I just
don't happen to like them.
"I don't drive, you know, an American
Motors car," he added. "I drive a Mercury
right now."
As chief of staff, Regan is driven to and from
work in a chauffeur-driven automobile.

Challenger officials
not told of temperature

The reason, he said, was that the technicians
were there to check for ice that could damage
the shuttle's fragile tiles during ascent.

WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA executives
told Congress on Tuesday that senior officials
responsible for the decision to launch
Challenger on its ill-fated mission were never
told that temperatures on the surface of the
shuttle's right booster had plunged to below 10
degrees.
At an often contentious hearing before the
Senate science subcommittee, space agency officials also said the manufacturers of the rocket
booster approved a decision to launch after initially expressing concerns about the impact of
low temperatures on flight safety.
NASA shuttle director Jesse Moore said
technicians had found temperature readings in
the range of 7 to 9 degrees Fahrenheit on the
right hand rocket booster a few hours before
launch.
' .
. , ..
Moore said the "ice team" that recorded the
data did not relay the information to top launch
officials.

Congress is asked
to halt Philippine aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress was asked
Tuesday to immediately halt all U.S. aid to the
Philippines as a way to "withdraw U.S. taxpayer support for the corrupt, authoritarian
regime" of President Ferdinand Marcos.
But the White House said it was "far
premature" to cut off aid to one of America's
closest allies in the Pacific, despite the controversy over the Feb. 7 election.
White House chief of staff Donald T. Regan
indicated the administration will not take any
steps in the Philippines until it hears from
presidential envoy Philip Habib, who is now in
Manila.

world
French air force helps defend Chad
PARIS (AP) — The French air force Tuesday
flew troops and planes to Chad to help its
former African colony put down an offensive
by Libyan-backed rebels, who claimed they controlled a wide stretch of desert France has vowed to defend.
„
. .
Official French sources in Chad s capital,
N'Djamena, said 12 Jaguar and Mirage F-1jets
had been sent to the capital and 500 soldiers_

Bishop Tutu calms
large mob of blacks
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) Bishop Desmond Tutu calmed a huge «J«
mob that set out Tuesday for aj>oh e station
guarded by troops in Alexandra township,

were being stationed there to operate and maintain the planes.
Over the weekend, French Defense Ministry
sources said 200 commandos were being sent to
protect French aircraft bringing military supplies to the government of President Hissene
Habre. The sources in N'Djamena did not say if
the commandos were counted among the 500
troops.
where at least 19 people have been killed in four
days of riots.
Police put the death toll in Alexandra at 10
since violence began Saturday.
Tutu, the black Anglican bishop of Johannesburg who won the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize,
arrived in Alexandra after the army moved in to
prevent a mob of blacks estimated to number
30,000 from marching on the police station.

by the way
Stuntman wants
to prove strength
BALTIMORE (AP) — Stuntman
John Wooten said he would keep trying
to prove he is the "world's strongest
man," despite being hospitalized after
a too-heavy motorcycle ran over him as
he lay on a bed of nails.
Wooten, 38, was in stable condition
Tuesday at the Baltimore Veterans Administration Hospital for a slightly
cracked tailbone and paralysis of his
bladder suffered during the stunt Friday.
Despite his injuries, he performed a
second stunt Friday, lifting nine people
sitting on a board, before going to the
hospital.
The first stunt went awry when a
185-pound driver showed up with a
560-pound motorcycle instead of a dirt
bike. In all, Wooten said, his chest endured about 300 pounds more than it
carried in previous stunts on a bed of
8-inch nails.
"When it hit, it really did a number
on me," he said.

Birth of child
surprises mother
ENTERPRISE, Ala. (AP) — A
46-year-old woman complaining of abdominal pains told doctors there was
absolutely no chance she could be pregnant. Less than 48 hours later, she gave
birth to a son on her bedroom floor.
"I can't even think of the word to
describe how I felt when I saw the baby
lying there," said Lois Grimsley, who
gave birth shortly after noon Sunday to
a 5-pound, 14-ounce son, Marcus
Brice.
Grimsley went to doctors twice in the
two days before the birth, but doctors
blamed the pain on a urinary tract infection and hemorrhoids.
She said she had noticed a tighter fit
on some clothes, but thought she had
gained weight because of overeating.

Campaign to gain
respect for plumbers
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Plumbers
get no respect, a faucet manufacturer
believes, so the company launched a
campaign Wednesday to correct that.
Delta Faucet Co., which makes onethird of the faucets sold in the United
States, will attempt to boost the
plumber's image with bumper stickers
proclaiming Love Your Plumber, a
Plumber of the Year contest, TV commercials encouraging the use of
plumbers and scholarship funds for
future plumbers.

N,-
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Try Our Big 12" Subs!
*&

Roast Beef & Cheese
Ham & Cheese
Italian

1

.
PIZZA

*&S.

NOW DELIVERING
&SOFSUBS-

ITAUAN.w\i)gg*
ROAST BEEF & CHKW

433-3776
J?i2ln St, Harnsonburg

1
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Any 12" Pizza
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FREE Cokes,-4 FREE Cokes

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
w> » si B.I i..|
< OUPON » » PlB| \
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Any 16" Pizza
^itn two
0r more item*
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